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Weather

Thought For The Day

^^-GXew

G»n»rally fair and cool. High Friday
from the 60i norlhoaal to lh» 70'»
southwest.

A man mini male* his opportunity as oft a* find it
—Bacon
No. 8

Bowling Green Slat* University. Bowling Green, Ohio. Friday. Oct 17
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K clT U.S. Treasurer To Speak Here Today;
Over Television
Students, Faculty Invited To Attend
A nationally televised course
entitled "Physics for the Atomic
Age" will he offered for credit
by the University in cooperation
with three other area colleges. An
enrollment meeting will be held
at 9:80 a.m. Saturday in 204
Moseley Hall. Anyone interested
is invited to enroll.
Dr. Harvey K. White, vice-chairman of the department of physics
at the University of California
is the instructor. Half-hour lessons of the course will he broadcast over WSPD-TV, Toledo, at
7:30 a.m. Monday through Friday
during the school year.
More than 200 colleges and universities across the country are
allowing credit for this course. It
is the first lollego course ever
televised on a nationwide basis.
The universities in northwest Ohio
offering college credit are: The
University of Toledo, Mary Manse
College, Heidelberg College, and
Bowling tireen State University.
The course is sponsored by the
American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education in cooperation with the National Broadcasting Company. Granta from the
Ford Foundation, United States
Steel Foundation, Fund for the
Advancement of Education, and
several industrial corporations will
help finance this program.

Style Show Cancelled
Until Further Notice
AWS Stylo Show orqlnally «chodulod (or Saturday night, hat been
cancelled until further notice, announced Carol McEwen, chairman.
Tho cancellation U due to the conflict of tho T.U. game and the
major production.

Key Announces
Proof Deadline
*

Deadline for students and faculty members to view Key picture proofs is 0 p.m. tonight in
the old Key Office, according to
Carol Croft, senior section editor.
Five hundred and seventy-three
seniors and 169 faculty members
were photographed for the KEY
last week by Olan Mills of Springfield.
Remaining staff appointments
for the 1959 KEY have been announced by Ken Kjoller, editor.
They are: Sue Schoonberger, activities editor; Gail Peary, academics editor; and Ellen Matthews,
engravings editor.

University students and faculty members are invited to
hear Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest,
treasurer of the United States, at a Fifth Ohio District
Republican rally being held at

Election Board
Prepares Ballot
The Student Elections Board is
in the process of preparing a ballot to be mailed by the end of next
week to all full-time off-eampus
students in order to elect one representative for every 100 fulltime off-campus students, according to Bob Pclton, chairman.
These students will he designated as student body leaders, and as
such, will receive minutes of Student Council and Cabinet meetings. They also are expected to
he representatives of the off-campus students and will be intermediaries between the student
body organization and the off-campus segment of the student body.
There are approximately 1,200
full-time
off-eampus
students.
This list of students is now being
screened by the Student Leadership and Service Board. They will
select three students for every
100, and these names will be placed on the ballot and sent by mail.
Off-campus students will return
their ballots by mail also.

Students With Talent

MUCKEH

[ ° ' °°\ Sh°w
Any University student who can
Attv I InivaHll v •iiunnm who r«

sing, dance, swallow a sword,
or do any other type of act may
audition for the Varsity Clubsponsored Variety Show to be
held Nov. 8 as a climax for the
Dad's Day program .
Auditions will be held Monday
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Dogwood
Rooms of the University Union,
announced Pat Rodgers and Ron
0'I*oary, directors for the show.
Dr. Donald Kleekner, chairman of
the speech department, is advisor.
The Special Features Committee of the Union Activities Organization is in charge of the production. Anyone desiring further
information may call Miss Rodgers
at 381 or O'Leary at 231.

For Queen, Attendant Candidates
Election of the Homecoming Queen and her attendants
will be held Wednesday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Voting precincts
will be set up in the Administration Bldg., the lobby of the
Union, and in the main lounge's of both Rodgers and Founders
Quadrangles, according to Bob Pelton, chairman of the Student Elections Board.

'Small Planet' Held
Tonight, Saturday
Continuing on the stage of the
main auditorium tonight is the
University Theatre's first major
production of the year, Gore VIdal's "Visit To A Small Planet."
Opening night was last night, and
the play will close tomorrow night.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door between 7:15 p.m. and curtain time, 8:15, or at the windows
of the old Business Office on the
second floor of the Administration
Bldg. until noon and from 2 to 4
p.m. today. All tickets will be five
cents with the presentation of
an Activitiy Card. The play centers around Kreton, the spaceman,
who has come to our planet.

Ticket Sale To Start Today
For Mass Miami Migration
Tickets are going on sale today
for the migration to Miami University, Saturday, Nov. 1, and will
be sold until 4 p.m., Oct. 29. The
Student Spirit and Traditions
Board is sponsoring the migration
by chartered train to give students
a chance to support the Falcons
as they meet the Redskins, BG's
arch rivals.
According to Miss Sara Banks,
assistant to the dean of students,
the total cost of the round-trip
train ticket and ticket to the game

is * 11.60. The Hayes Travel Agency of Perrysburg is making the
arrangements, and 350 persons
must go if a train is chartered.
Students can purchase their tickets at the windows of the old
Business Office on the second
floor of the Administration Bldg.
The 106 members of the University's Marching Band and the
cheerleaders will be going, Miss
Hanks said, therefore there must
be 240 others baying tickets to
meet the agency's requirements.

STAMPING THE TICKETS to 70 on sate today lor
the Miami Itnl-rtnity adoration Is Carol Afcttna. at nte
ten. Hetpiaq hec te tea Lowiy. Spirit and TllMlli

O'NEILL

Students To Cast Ballots Oct 22

Wanted To Try Out
fo D d $

PRIEST

Faculty members, administrative
officials, and townspeople are also being urged to take part in
the migration.
Leaving Bowling Green at 8
a.m. Saturday, the train would arrive in Oxford at 12:30. The
Marching Band would then lead
the entire group of people through
the town to the Miami stadium
for the game. At 6 p.m., the train
would leave for Bowling Green
and arrive here at approximately
10:30.

Tho Queen will be chosen from
tho list of senior candidates only.
One senior attendant will also be
chosen from this group. They ami
their sponsors are as follows: Beth
Adams, Phi Mu; Elaine Adams,
Alpha Gamma Delta; Jacque D'Isa, Gamma Phi Beta; Norma
Hade, Alpha Xi Delta;
Nancy LeMasters, Chi Omega;
Jeanne McCoy, Delta Gamma; Carol Pawlak, Alpha Delta Pi; Virginia Pennell, Alpha Phi; Carol
Raht, Kappa Delta; Charlotte
Rehfelt, Alpha Chi Omcgn; Nancy
Klingcr, Delta Zeta; and Terry
Braun, Alice Prout Hall.
Candidates for junior attendant
are: Patricia Beloff, Prout; Cheryl
Boyd, DZ; Linda Cory, Alpha Xi;
Carol Helman, Alpha Chi; Marie
Kobe, Phi Mu; Janet Kitson, Ivy
Hall; Carol Leach, DG; Sharon MeBroom, Alpha Gam; Janet Roemcr, ADPi; Judy Shroyer, ChiO;
and Phyllis Wiles, Alpha Phi.
Representing
the sophomore
class from their respective sororities and residence halls will be:
Carlleen Andestad, ChiO; Vicki
Hartley, Prout; Joyce Blumenschine, Ivy; Jay Burden Powell,
DZ; Joyce Donovan, Treadway;
Karen Kocglund, Alpha Phi; Jan
Parker, Gamma Phi; Phyllis Rider,
Alpha Chi; Alexa Rucker, Alpha
Xi; Marilyn Rudy, Alpha Gam;
Ronda Wick, ADPI; and Jo Miller,

ED.

Nominees from the three freshman residence halls for freshman
attendant are: Arleen Gerkin, Harmon; Linda Hopkins, Lowry; and
Rosalie McKay, Mooney.
Pelton stressed that no one
will be allowed to vote unless he
presents his activity card.

Student Judges
Hear 7 Cases
The Student Court tried seven
caaea this week at 104 Administration Bldg. John Kelly and Sally
Stinson were found not guilty of
their first parking violation.
Joel Rudinger, Robert Coburn,
and Joseph Walter were all found
guilty of their first parking offense and were fined one dollar
each.
Tony Derek was found guilty
of his second parking offense and
was fined three dollars and had
his car privileges suspended for
two consecutive week-ends.
Cheryl Boyd was cited with
failure to register hei car proparly, but because of extenuating
circumstances, 16 of the 26 dollar
fine was suspended.
Dr. Russell Decker, advisor of
the Student Court, announced that
the court and the clerk would attend the Toledo Hunidple Court,
Traffic Division next Tuesday so
that they may have a chance to
see a city traffic court in opera-

Union Directors
To Be Elected
By BG Voters
Linda (ice, Harvey Bibico/f,
John /.oilman, and George Bryant have been selected by the University Union Activities Council
as candidate* for the two DirectorAt-I.arge positions on the Union
Activities Board of Directors and
Union Activities Council. Election
of the two directors from this
slate of four students will take
place Oct. 22 along with the voting for Homecoming queen and
her attendants.
In making the nominations, the
Union Activities Council reviewed a list of names given them by
a four-man screening committee.
To be eligible, a person must have
attained a 3.0 average or better
the previous semester and have an
overall 3.0 accumulative point average. After personal interviews
and intensive screening of records,
the final four selections were
made by the Council.
Linda Gee, a senior in the College of Education, is president of
Alpha XI Delta sorority and has a
3.6 average. She is a member of
Cap and Gown, women's honorary
leadership society, and the Council
of Student Affairs.
Bibicoff, a junior in the College
of Business Administration, has a
3.6 accumulative point average,
serves on the Student Appropriations Board, and is a representative to the Interfraternity Council for his fraternity, Zeta Beta
Tau.
Zeilman possesses the highest
accumulative point average of any
senior man. He is a member of
Omicron Delta Kappa, men's honorary leadership society, and is in
the College of Education.
A senior in the College of Business Administration, Bryant is a
counselor in Shatzel Hall and a
recent pledge of Kappa Sigma
fraternity.
It was stressed by Delight
Thompson, president of the Union
Activities Council that the two
people who are elected will represent the campus as a body. It
is Intended that they will bring
ideas and criticisms to the department heads and officers who are
currently serving on the Council.

8 p.m. today in the Grand Ballroom of the University Union.
She will be delivering the principle address.
Also participating in the rally
will he Ohio's Governor C. William
O'Neill and Senator John W.
Brickcr, according to Mrs. Catharine Pennell, Ropublican State
Committeewoman from the Fifth
District, who is in charge of the
rally. The event is being sponsored
by the Fifth District Dames, a
Republican organization.
While on campus, Mrs. Priest
will present an autographed copy
of her recently published book,
"Green Grows Ivy," to President
McDonald for the University Library.
The book, her memoirs, includes
material telling how she learned
her new joh after President Eisenhower appointed her Treasurer in
1953.
Mrs. Priest is a native of KimIn rley, Utah. Upon graduation
from high school, she entered the
University of Utah, but left college in her freshman year to take
over the family responsibilities
when her father, a miner, became
ill. Later, she continued her education through extension courses.
She went into merchandising then
and also taught classes in American history and citizenship.
A past president of the Utah
State Young Republicans, she was
a member of the Utah State Republican Committee from 1940 to
1944. From 1944 to January 1963,
she was a member of the Republican National Committee from Utah, and in 1962, she was appointed assistant to the chairman of the
Republican National Committee
and head of the Women's Division.

Registrar Releases
Minimum Averages
For Class Standing
Minimum point averages that a
person must have to be classed in
the upper 20 per cent or 35 per
cent of the sophomore, junior, or
senior classes have been released
by the Registrar's Office.
This information will be valuable to students who are Invited
to join honor societies but must
know whether they are in either
the upper 20 per cent or 86 per
cent of their class scholastically.
Prof. Wilbur Abell, chairman of
the honors and awards committee,
said. Honor societies require that
members be in one or the other
classifications, depending on the
society.
To be in the upper 20 per cent
of their classes, sophomores in
education must have a 2.8 average, juniors—2.9, and seniors —
3.0. To be classified in the upper
35 per cent, the same groups must
have 2.4, 2.6, and 2.7 averages,
respectively.
In the College of Business Administration, a sophomore must
have a 2.6, a junior—2.7, and a
senior—2.8 to be in the upper 20
per cent of his class. To be in the
upper 35 per cent, a sophomore
must have a 2.3, a junior—2.4,
and a senior—2.5.
In the College of Liberal Arts,
sophomores must have a 2.8, juniors—2.9, and seniors—3.0 to be
in the upper 20 per cent. To be
classified in the top 36 per cent,
they must have a 2.3, 2.5, and a
2.7, respectively.

Second Major Production Cast
Announced By Director Meisle
The cast for the second major
production of the year, "Craig's
Wife," was announced Wednesday by Dr. F. L. Miesle, assistant professor of speech and director of the play.
The production, which will run
Nov. 20 - 22, won the Pulititer prise in 1926 when it was
first produced. Written by George
Kelly, "Craig's Wife" is basically
a character study of an extremely
selfish woman who wilfully in-

volves her husband in a murder to
protect her own security.
Wanda Chynoweth will portray
Mrs. Cralg; Jim Schindler, Mr.
Craig; Virginia Johnson, Miss
Austen; Kay Ballmer, Ethel; and
Nan Holloway, Mrs. Harold.
Libby Roff will be seen as Mrs.
FVazier; Diane Brace as Mazie;
Owen Elder as Blrkmire; Carl
Recktenwald as Catelle; John Petrie as Harry; and Bruce Wagner
as Eugene Fredrlcks.

While in the Nest

Editorially Speaking

Education Unlimited
Education comes from many sources. It is not all found
in the classrooms or in the printed pages of the textbooks. The
ingredients that go into a person's education are found in rich
aoundance in his environment, and this is the case at the University. Students here are able to take advantage of many outside events that are as valuable as anything garnered from
lectures and the books.
For example, a lesson in political science is available
tonight at the rally at the Union being sponsored by the Fifth
Ohio District Republican party. Such rallies are the basis
of our party system in America, and the occasion to actually
attend one would be as much an educational experience as reading about it, if not more so.
In addition, at this particular rally, Mrs. Ivy Baker
Priest, the Treasurer of the United States, will be the principle
speaker. It is not often that such a high-ranking government
official speaks in this area, and the things that could be gained from hearing a woman with her position and background
are almost countless.
Another example of gaining education outside the classroom at the University is getting to know the foreign students
enrolled here. There are 28 such students, coming from all
parts of the world, and no person wanting to understand the
peoples and problems of other countries should let an opportunity to meet them slip through his hands. An invitation from
the World Students Association is extended at all times to attend its meetings, where the first step toward getting acquainted with these rich sources of education can be made.
These are only two of the many opportunities that are
available to students for furthering their learning and understanding. We could go on and list the departmental lectures
and the various colleges' combined academic and social occasions, but one would surely be omitted, since practically all
things planned at a growing institution of learning contribute
to its students' development.
We come here for an education, but in many cases we
forget about it when we leave the classroom and when our
assignments have been completed. But four or five years is
a very short time to devote to such an endeavor, and it is a
pity when even some of this time is not used to advantage.

Editorial Policy
Letters to the editor of the B-G NEWS intended for publication must be more than the results of two or three students'
"gripe" session.
Letters written on any subject should never be written
unless a complete investigation is made of the situation in
question—remembering that every question has two sides.
When the editor feels that such an investigation has been
made, then the letters will be published.

Naval Representative
To Discuss Reserves
A representative from the Toledo Naval Reserve Unit will be
on campus Wednesday evenino;,
Oct 22, in 103 Men's Gym to discuss with all interested students
the fulfillment of their military
obligation through a commission in
the United SUUes Naval Reserve.
The program is open to all college students who arc between the
ages of 17 and 25 and who at the
present time are advanced no farther than their junior year in college.
Any questions which may
arise pertaining to the Reserve
Officer Candidate Program will
be answered at this time.
This will be the only visit to
the BGSU csmpus by a USNR
representative.

Krouse Announced
Foundation Head
Kenneth E. Krouse, present director of alumni affairs, has recently been appointed to serve as
the Executive Director of the
Bowling Green State University
Foundation, anounced Dr. Ralph
W. McDonald. The Foundation,
which receives its funds from individual gifts to the University,
ia a non-profit corporation established to assist in the developing
and advancing of BGSU and in
furthering, Improving, and extending its properties, services, and
activities; and to engage in scientific, literary, and historical activities.

Two B-G Alums

Get Fellowship

Two Bowling Green alumni are
among the thoasand prospective
college teachers in the United
States and Canada who are entering graduate school this fall on
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowships.
Catherine Ann Davis is studying
English literature at the University of California in Berkeley.
William Kenneth Bottorff is continuing his work in American studies at Western Reserve University.
Recognizing the critical need for
college teachers, the Ford Foundation recently gave the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Foundation $25,000,000 to aid outstanding first year graduate students. Each fellowship carries a
living allowance of $1,400 for
single students, with increments
for dependents, and pays the full
cost of tuition and fees. In order
to be considered for a fellowship
a student must be nominated by
a faculty member.
Nominations for next year must
be made by October 81, 1958.
Those interested in more information should see Mr. H. G. Steele,
or write directly to the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Foundation, Box 642, Princeton, New
Jersey.

segalls

Writer Makes Careful Study
Of Types Of Typical Nesters
By ION O'LEAH Y

Where is the apex of social and cultural life on this
campus; the place where superior intellects gather to make
decisions on such vital issues as "how to get extra coffee" or
"Where to kiss on campus?" In the conference rooms of the
Administration Bldg. or the Taft room and Ohio Suite of
the Union ? No, these are the rooms where such minor matters
a* University policies and laws
sitting have an eye on the
are made. The truly important as- are
pects of college life are debated door. Up and down, back and forth
head movements to see who's walkin a room known as the Nest.
ing by are so frequent that an
What kind of people are to be outsider might imagine the yo-yo
seen in the Nest? How do these to suffer from muscular disorders.
people act and behave? After
Perhaps you, too, havo noticed
extensive hours of observation
and caffeine hangover, your re- these people as you sit in, and
porter has compiled a list of typi- walk through the Nest It's amazing how some people act, isn't it;
cal "nesters."
but we aren't like these types at
Mr. Coordination Plus. This is all, are we?
the person who consistently tries
to carry six cups of coffee at
one time without the benefit of
a tray. A brown-stained floor and
broken crockery mark his trail as
he trips and staggers his way to
his table in the farthest corner
Newly elected officers of Treadof the Nest.
way Hall are: Sandy Hance, presiThe I.Q. Cutie. This co-ed dent; Martha McNutt, vice presimarches into the Nest in the dent; Betty Bruck, secretary; and
midst of the rush hour loaded Barbara Elliott, treasurer.
down with briefcases, novels by
Corridor chairmen are: Pat
Plato and Aristotle, encyclopedias, and horn-rimmed glasses. James, ground floor; Bernadette
She arranges her books In an at- Mainz, first floor; Judy Heybruck,
tractive display, sits yogi fashion, second floor; Ann James, third
lights a cigarette with the fanfare floor; and Lillian Korba, fourth
of a Shakespearian actor, and floor.
proceeds to ignore all the triteness and boredom of the outside
world, obviously hypnotised by a
book which is probably upside
down.
PMkWH Giwrt Slatt Uniwersitu
The Table Hopper. This person
makes like Lucky Lindy with St
The official newspaper published la
Vitus Dance. From table to table the eyes and Interest of the Student
he flies, using his warm, friendly body o| Bowling Green State University
personality to interrupt conversa- every Tuesday and Friday, except durtions and borrow cigarettes. He ing vacations, by University Students
never fails to have a cheery smile, at Bowling Green. Ohio.
and the latest gossip.
Editorial Stall
The Stroller. This girl uses the
Nest for her daily exercise. She Dave Marts
Editor
must be trying to carry on two Th.lma Madden
Managing Editor
conversations at opposite ends of lacle Robson
Issue Editor
the Nest at once, or else she is Sherry Carsten
Ass'l Issue Editor
very forgetful, wandering to and Donna Fusco
Society Editor
fro trying to remember where she Gall Peery
Ass'l Society Editor
lost her marbles. In groups of lob Starkweather
Sports Editor
two or three the strollers amble, Waller John.
Ass'l Sports Editor
seemingly oblivious to the stares
Suslaess Stall
they're mentally counting.
The Yo-Yo'a. These are the Mike Rlggs
Business Manager
people who no matter where they
Currier
Adviser

Treadway Officers
Elected By Dorm

World Views
w w

"•»'■ I *•»#

Ul North Main
for
RHINESTONE SET
HEADBANDS
and the Newe*t in

BOWLING GREEN'S
FINEST DRY CLEANING,
NO EXCEPTIONS.

2 Art Exhibits
Are Displayed
Two exhibits will be shown in
the gallery of the Fine Arts Bldg.
through Sunday, Nov. 2.
An exhibit of 42 lithographic
prints and etchings by the contemporary artist Marc Chagall, and
a display by the Ohio Valley chapter of the Industrial Designers
Institute, can be seen.
The gallery is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 10
p.m., and on Sundays from 1 to
5 p.m., during these exhibits.
The Chagall exhibit features illustrations from four major series
of original lithographic prints and
etchings by the Russian - French
fantasist. Marc Chagall is considered a forerunner of the surrealism and hyper-realism school of
art Hi paintings and prints, which
reflect his childhood in Russia,
are found in most of the major art
collections in the world.
The Industrial Designers exhibit, "Scope," comes from Cleveland and is being shown for the
first time in Ohio. Its purpose is
to show what is being done by
the design profession and to create
understanding of the industrial
design field.

Perching Rifle Team
Holds Frosh Smoker
The Pershing Rifles, Army
ROTC drill team, held a smoker
in the Alumni Room of the Union
recently to acquaint prospective
members with the purposes and
advantages of this organization.
Approximately 50 freshman Army
ROTC cadets attended.
Special guests were Lt. Colonel
Harold Broudy, professor of military science and tactics, Major
Harry R. Williams, and Captain
James I. Miller, of the ROTC
department staff. Lt. Col. Broudy
and Maj. Williams were installed
as honorary members of the PR's.
The Pershing Rifle chain-ofcommand for 1068-59 is as follows: Larry Shine, company commander; Terry Wcodings, executive officer; Larry Bradford,
plans and training oficer; Kenneth
Dawson, adjutant; Stephen Phillips, assistant plans and training
officer; Edward Limbach, public
information officer; Frank Golle,
first sergeant; John Eisenhour,
finance; Robert Schram, supply;
and Fred Semelka, rifle team captain. Acting as Pershing Rifle advisers are Maj. Williams and Capt.
Miller. Sergeant First Class Donald Traynor is the drill team's
coach.

NOW

FEATURE TIME8

DSIIY—7:25, 9:30
8at.-Sun.-z, tM. (:M, 8:1J, II

4:00
4:30
4:55
5:00
5:30
600
6:10
6 15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
8:00

MONDAY
Instrumental and Vocal Favorltee
Perennials of Music
N.w.
Classical Favorites
Music
News
Sports
Adventures in Progress

Over the Back Fence
Patterns of Thought
Composer in the World Today
Arch.terts o| Modern Thought
Album Time and News at 55
TUESDAY

4:00
4:30
4:55
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:10
6:15
6:30
7:30
6:00

Instrumental and Vocal
Peronn nis ol Music
News
Classical Favoiltes
Music
News
Sports
Carnival ol Books
Children's Concerts
Pacific Portraits

4:00
4:30
4:55
5:00
5:45
6:00
6:10
6:15
6:3"
7:30
8:00

Instrumental and Vocal Favorites
Perennials of Music
News
Music
Dorm Visit
News
Sports

4:00
4.30
4.55
5:00
6:00
6:10
6:15
6 30
6:45
7:00
7:10
8:00

Instrumental and Vocal Favorites
Pereni lls of Music
News
Music
News
Sports
You Ar« the fury
French Press
Patterns of Thought
Cl*>oraelown Radio Forum
The Tender Twigs
Music for the End of the Day and
News at 55

Favorites

Music (or the End of the Day and
News at 55
WEDNESDAY

Stretching Your Family Income
French Light Opera
The Creative Mind
Album Time and News at 55
THURSDAY

4:00
4:30
4:55
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:10
6:15
6:30
7:00
7 55
8:00
f:55

FRIDAY
Instrumental and Vocal Favorites
Perennials of Music
News
Classical Favorites
Music
News
Sports

Window on the World
The French Story
Conceit Hall

News
Con-erl Hall
News

At segalls
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COSTUME JEWELRY

from 97c up

The program schedule for the University's radio station, WBGU,
has been announced by Sidney Stone, associate professor of speech
and director of the station. The student-operated station signs on
Monday through Friday at 3:58 p.m. Sign off Monday through Thursday is at 11 p.m. and on Friday at 9 p.m.

For

Across from Music Building

No Experience Necessary

I ^- W w •*' • • •

ALGERIA—The Algerian Public Safety Committee of die-hard,
right-wing colonials voted 13 to 10 Thursday to cancel its call for a
general strike. The strike would have brought it into a head-on test
of power with Premier Charles De Gaulle.
LAS VEGAS—The largest underground nuclear blast ever held
in this country was set off yesterday in the Nevada desert. The
force of the explosion made the ground ripple like an ocean wave twoand-a-half miles away.
NICOSIA—New terror broke out on Cyprus Thursday morning. A
British official was killed and another British civilian was wounded
shortly after a curfew was clamped on the capital of Nicosia. The
curfew was ordered after three Greek women were injured by bombs
thrown at British patrols.
THE ANTARCTIC—A four-engine U.S. Air Force transport crashed in the frozen wastelands of the Antarctic, killing at least six airmen.
Authorities say the seven survivors have radioed that several of them
are critically injured. Rescue parties are toiling toward the wreckage.
CHINA—Nationalist Chinese reconaissance planes still are flying
over the Formosa strait. The Nationalist Air Force says the order
calling off missions over the mainland didn't apply to flights along the
coast. But a spokesman didn't disclose how far from the coast the
reconaissance planes are flying.
NEW YORK CITY—Police went rushing to the famed St Pat.
rick's Cathedral on Fifth Avenue Thursday when a man telephoned
that a bomb nad been planted there. None was discovered.
BALTIMORE—Pan American World Airways inaugurated the
iet age in American aviation yesterday. One of Pan-Am's hugh new
loeing 707 jets took off from Baltimore for Brussels, with about 50
government officials and newsmen aboard. Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower
christened the ship first in a ceremony at Washington Airport.

CUSTOMERS
WANTED
Klevers
Jewelry Store

Tf

WBGU Sets Schedule;
Students Direct Station

Phone 30512

117 North Main St

Starts Thurs.

-GKsr
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"flnlnihrae"* "The Mstehsnaker"

BG Gridders Face
Improved Rockets
The unbeaten Bowling Green
Falcons lay their 4-0 record on
the line at the Glass Bowl tomorrow against the Toledo University Rockets.
Toledo has shown much improvement over last year, splitting
even in four games. Last week,
they caught a rebounding Marshall eleven at Huntington and
were beaten, 35-12.
The top men for the Rockets
this season have been Occie Burt
and Norm Billingslpa. Burt, a 165pound speedster, leads the Rockets
in rushing while Billingslea is second. Jerry Stoltz, a sophomore
from Chicago, has been handling
the quarterback chores, while Eddie Leo Wright and Tom Estes
have been splitting the other halfback duties.
Coach Perry was very pleased
with the Falcon defense against
Western Michigan last week. He
also credited the fine display of
power to strictly hard work by the
team.
Perry called the Western game
"our best of the season" and
pointed out that Toledo is a solid
club that could beat anybody on
any given Saturday afternoon.
The Falcons could he hurting
for the game as several players
are listed as question marks for
the big contest. Bob Ramlow, the
Falcons leading rusher, is nursing
a bad leg; Larry Baker has a sore
hip; and Bernie Casey is still having a little shoulder trouble.
The Falcons will be trying to
even the traditional rivalry between the schools tomorrow afternoon. Despite three straight BG
wins, Toledo still leads the series,
10-9, with three ties. The last
time the Rockets won was in 1954
when they downed the Falcons 387 at the Glass Bowl. Over the past
three seasons, however, BG has
racked up 102 points to 12 for
Toledo, while shutting out the
Rockets in 1955 and 1957.
Game time at Toledo is 2:15.
Those who can't make it to the
game may listen to the broadcast
over radio station WFOB, Fostor-

BG Invades Miami,
Saturday Meet Is
Harriers' Toughest
The Miami Redskins cross country team will entertain the Bowling Green Falcons this Saturday
in the biggest meet for both
squads.
Coach George L. Rider, Redskin coach, believes the Falcons
and Western Michigan are his two
big worries as far as a league
crown is concerned. Miami has
won the conference championship
in 1947, and consecutively from
1949 to 1956 but last year finished behind WM and BG.
The Falcons, according to Coach
Dave Matthews, are definitely up
for this one and hope to blast
the Redskins' hopes of another
championship.
Carl Burns will not make the
trip to Miami because of a back
injury suffered last year which
has reoccurred this year. Bob
Mears will take his place in the
number five spot. The rest of the
squad will be ready to go and the
team will depart from the campus tonight.
The Redskins are placing their
emphasis on Dave Emery, a sophomore and Bob Schul, a junior letterman. Miami lost their ace distance man, Dick Clevenger, and
Rider has picked these two runners as his top men.
"Schul and Emery are both
good," claims Rider, "and I figure
them to run pretty close in every
race."

BO Basketball Begins;
Anderson Boasts Size

Ohio U. Hosts
League Leader
Athens, Ohio will be the sight
for an all important Mid-American
Conference clash between the host
team, Ohio University Wildcats
and the Redskins of Miami. Ohio
U. will be trying to break out of
a three-way tie for third and also
hand the Redskins their first conference defeat of the season.
Ohio University looms as the
better team in their overall record as they are averaging 21
points per game while holding
their opponents to only 7 points.
Miami has been averaging 24
points, but has allowed their opposition 14 points a game. However, Miami holds a much better
record in conference competition.
Marshall will travel to Kent
State to try to break a tie for
third place with the Golden Flashes. The Big Green of Marshall
have been better than KSU in
conference
play
and
overall
competition. Kent is averaging
10.3 points per game, while Marshall has been able to garner 24.6.
The Bowling Green Falcons will
be invading the Glass Bowl at Toledo University to try to push the
Rockets even deeper into the conference celler. A big crowd is expected as it is Toledo's Homecoming.
Toledo will be trying to knock
BG from the undefeated ranks.
The Rockets are averaging 12.5
points per game. Bowling Green
has allowed the fewest number of
points to be scored against them,
of any team in the MAC, allowing
only 6.5 points per game, while
scoring 2H points per game.
MAC STANDINGS
W
L
Miami
2
0
Bowling Green
1
0
Marshall
.1
1
Ohio U.
11
Kent Stat*
1
1
Western Mich.
1
2
Toledo
0
2

■OS COLSOSN. Falcon quarnrbock. wUl aaiooM ah ana oatdnat the Toiodo
■ockols talt Saturday. Colburn. after ■uitalnlng an early season Injury, has com*
back to load th. MAC In passing and is one of the main reasons for the Falcons
loadino Ike feoaue la offense. Ho has completed II out ol 91 passoe. good foe
307 yards and two touchdown..

FOOTBALL FORECAST
By WALTER JOHNS
Bowling Green 34, Toledo 13
Auburn 14, Georgia Tech 3
Oklahoma 40, Kansas 7
USC 26, California 10
Army 36, Virginia 6
Princeton 31, Colgate 13
Harvard 29, Columbia 6
Florida St 13, Va. Tech 12
L.S.U. 22, Kentucky 12
Yale 20, Cornell 12
Dartmouth 13, Holy Cross 7
Penn. 14, Brown 0
Notre Dame 29, Duke 13
Michigan 31, Northwestern 20
Pittsburgh 24, West Va. 12
Illinois 46, Minnesota 22
Ohio Stall- 43, Indiana 12
North Carolina 16, Maryland 7
Iowa 28, Wisconsin 0
Baylor 16, Texas Tech B
Kent Stnte 15, Marshall 13
UCLA 29, Washington 18
Miami 28, Ohio U. 7
Wake Forrest 16, Villanova 6
Michigan St. 35, Purdue 6
Oregon St. 63, Idaho 28
Total to Date: right 5, wrong 4.
Air Force 20, Stanford 12

The 1968 basketball season officially opened Wednesday, and
as usual Coach Harold Anderson
had his ballclub going through
some warmups.
The Falcons have back such outstanding stars as Jim Darrow,
Jim McDonald, Chuck McCampbell, and Frank Wade. Along with
these, Anderson has three tall follows, Rex Leach, the top Falcon
scorer two years ago who missed
last
season
because
of
injuries; Ron Parsons, a transfer
student from Nebraska, who stands
6-8; and another 0-8 prospect
George Burmeister, a transfer
from Loyola.
BG lost only four men at graduation and will have terrific depth.
From last year's freshman team,
Anderson pointed out that the top
prospecta are Jim Houston, Jim
Zak, Jack Prater, and Jim Hitchinfra.
About 23 men appeared at a
meeting Tuesday. On Wednesday,
the Falcons started drills. Last
year the Falcons finished fourth
in the unpredictable MAC with
a 6-6 conference record. However
in non-conference games, the Falcons had a 9-2 record.
Coach Anderson says, "This is
definitely the best team we've had
since the NIT team of 1964. We
have a lot more depth than we
had last year and will give a good
account of ourselves to the Falcon
fans."
"They're untried but they have
a great reputation to uphold," said
Coach Warren Scholler of the
frosh team. The freshman mentor
starts his first season at Howling
Green this year. About 75 freshmen turned out at the first call
and they have drilled this week
and will continue next week. The
final squad will be picked next
week to improve on last year's
frosh record.

Yearlings Host
Kent Freshmen
The Bowling Green freshman
football team will be entertaining
the frosh team from Kent State
today at 3 p.m. in the stadium.
The Falcons, after tying Toledo
last week, will be trying to chalk
up their first victory.
Kent's coach, Dick Paskertg is
not overly optimistic with this
year's club. He has a good first
string, but lacks sufficient depth.
Bowling Green showed signs of
great potential in the TU game
and could break loose in this afternoon's contest. They will have
back the services of right end
Dick Ncwsome, who missed the
first game because of an injury.

The Hat Box
113 Liberty Street

SALE! Wedding
veils one-half price
Wedding gowns
bridesmaid's dresses
hats, clips, etc.
Hats for Church
an<l all occasions
Telephone 34155

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

So friendly to your taste!

Intramurah

No flat"filtered-out'flavor!
No dry "smoked-out''taste!

Delta Upsilon 26, PKT 14
Kappa Sigma 18, ATO 12
Sigma Chi 18, TKE 0
Phi Delta Theta 67, DTD 18
Pi Kappa Alpha 44, TC 36
Sigma Phi Epsilon 7, ZBT 0
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Bye
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OOPS!
Did you forget your
Dry Cleaning?
Go ill* back and bring
lth*ra.

New Price on Men's
White Shirts

Only

20C

Each

(For 3 or more)
Got a Nebbleh coffee muq,
how con you do without?
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You can
ight either
end!

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

tiLJk

See how
Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Call 30801
For Reservation

AlwayB AmpU
Frao Parking

Foil Malls
greater length
of fine tobaccos
filters the smoke
and makes "it
mild —but does not
filter out that
satisfying
flavor!

FOR PLAVOR AND rVIII_OrsjH88, FINS TOBACCO FILTERS BEST
|*rbu get greater length of the ft Ml Moll's greater length Q Filters it over, under, around ond
finest tobaccos money can buy *■ filters the smoke naturally. O through Roll Molls fine toboccos!

Outstanding, and they are Mild!

Clubs And Meetings _
OPEN HOUSE HELD

IMBRIE IS UCF SPEAKER

Bets Alpha Psi, professional accounting honorary, held an "accounting open house" in the River
Room of the Union Monday evenin,.. Professor William Schmeltz
spoke on the OGSU sceounting
curriculum. Associate professors
Edwin Bomeli and Howard Kane
gave talks on public and industrial
accounting work respectively. Heta
Alpha Psi officers Mike Riggs,
Dick Reiland, Emmalyn Ulosser,
and Ralph DeBcauclair were also
on the panel.

The Rev. Grecr Imbrie, pastor
of the Howling Green Presbyterian Church, will speak at the Sunday evening program of the United Christian Fellowship on the
topic, "A Protestant View of
Christ." The meeting will be held
at 6 p.m. in the Alumni Room of
the University Union. Following
the talk, the members will be divided into discussion groups.

Dick Britner, Sal Costella, Lloyd
Gibbs, Don Machovina, K.I Mitchell, and Lew Moorhead will be
initiated into the fraternity Oct.
27.
MARRIED COUPLES POT LUCK
A United Christian Fellowship
Married Couples group will sponsor a pot luck dinner Sunday at
5 p.m. in the UCF house, announced the Rev. Paul Boch, director
of UCF. The kickoff event is open
to any married couple where one
person is a University student.
Couples should supply their own
table Bervice. For further information, phone Dick Powers, 32751.
SAILING CLUB TO MEET
The first
ing Club will
20, at 8:30
room of the

meeting of the Sailbe held Monday, Oct.
p.m. in the Capital
Union.

Officers this year arc: commodore, Jim Medsker; vice commodore, Rick Indcrmaur; racing
chairman, Dick Luehrs.
OSEA CONVENTION
Jean Lurch of the Howling
Green chapter of the Ohio Student Education Association was
elected director of the Northwest
Region of OSEA at the annual
fall meeting nt Heidelberg College
last week.
Miss Lurch's term of office begins Jan. 1, 11)511, and continues
for one year.
Other members in the Bowling
Green delegation were Paul Kirby, Carol Geer, Donna Decker,
Gall Bunde, Judy Lisy, Joyce
Reichard, Joan Heck, nnd Janice
Virag.
Colleges in the Northwest Region include Hluffton, Defiance,
Findlay, Heidelberg, Mary Manse,
Ohio Northern, and Toledo.
OAMMA DELTA SERVICE
A Su.ulny morning worship service will be held at 10::t0 In Prout
Chapel by Gamma Delta, the International Association of Lutheran Students. Larry Hrelje, Vicar, will speak.
Gamma Delta's Sunday evening
meeting in the River Room of the
of the University Union, will center on the topic of "Engagement,
Testing Ground?"
CHEMICAL JOURNAL PICNIC
The annual fall picnic of the
Chemical Journal Club will be
Sunday at Side-Cut Park. Transportation will leave Overman Hall
at 3 p.m. Refreshments will be provided for which there will be a 60
cent charge. All interested persons are invited to attend.

CHURCH

In The Realm
Of Professors
The 11158 conference of Professors of Educational Administrators and School Administrators will
lie held at the University, Monday
and Tuesday, Oct. 22-23.
The meeting is sponsored jointly by the Ohio Conference of Professors of Education Administration and the Ohio Council for
Advancement of Educational Administration. Special guests will
he members of the Northwestern
Ohio Association of School Administrators.
The theme is "Guidelines For
Administrative-Supervisory Leadership." E. E. Holt, Ohio State
Superintendent of Public Instruction, will be the keynoter, and the
address will be given by Edward
C. Ames, member of State Roard
of Education nnd Director of Public Relations, Owens-Illinois.

• • •

One hundred and thirty English
teachers representing grade
schools, high schools, and colleges
throughout Ohio met in the University Union Saturday to consider the formation of an Ohio English Association.
Miss Horyl Parrish, assistant
professor of English, was one of
the 13 teachers elected to the
steering committee for the organization.

• • •

Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant
professor of speech and director
of the speech and hearing clinic,
will speak at a luncheon meeting
of the Northeast Ohio Teachers
Association toduy in Cleveland's
Hotel Statler. "Speech Therapy
for Secondary Stutterers" is his
subject.

• • •

Dr. Klclcn T. Smith, dean of
students, will be speaker and
guest-of-honor at the traditional
"dining-in ceremony" of the
Squadron Officers School, Maxwel Air Base, Montgomery, Ala.,
Monday. He has chosen "Higher
Education and the Space Age" as
the topic for his talk.
During his visit to the Air Force
base, he'll visit with his brotherin-law, who is stationed there.

Pikes Hosted At TU; Schedule Revealed
Other Greeks Initiate,- For Artist Series
Dinners, Tea Planned Programs For '59

OOPS!

KENT STATE Homecoming

Phi Hu sorority is planning a
tea to be held Sunday from 2 to
4 p.m. in honor of its new head
resident, Mrs. Mary Adams. The
Phi Mus held an exchange dinner
with Kappa Sigma Wednesday
night. New pledges to the sorority
include: Margaret Russel, Joyce
Klinger, and Judy Center.
M
Alpha Delta Pi and Alpha Tau
Omega also held an exchange dinner on Wednesday.

let Miami
~
OHIO U. Days Day T
MARSHALL 2

;<

l.PM

■

Pi Kappa Alpha actives and
pledges have been invited to a
dinner party by the University
of Toledo PiKA chapter following
the Bowling firecn-TU football
game tomorrow.
The
class
pledge
day at

BOWLIMG GREWO.

Photo* by H«rq»
WHO GOOFED NOW?? Whoersr points UM iloni for lh« UnWsrslty hod
boat consult a dictionary bsforo proceeding further. Ths football schedule llstsd on
ths outdoor chart on Woostsr St. lists Nov. 8 as Day's Day lnslsad of Dad's Day.
On* of tho campus ■latlon wagons alio has an error In its spoiling of University.

Pins To Pans
Pinned
Phyliss Rudolph, Alpha Omicron Pi, University of Toledo, to
I.ynn Studer, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Sharon Thayer, to Doug Williams,
PiKA.
■sSSBSSl

Judith Hochstettler, Phi Mu, to
David Crossmicr; Jo Miller, Kappa Delta, to Al Evans; Janet Barto, KD alum, to Ned Willey, University of Michigan ; Emoke Bende
to James Adams, Western Reserve.

R

Alpha Gamma Delta pledge
will entertain the PiKA
class at a breakfast Satur8 a.m.
M
Alpha Tau Omega's National
President, Gerald Johnson, will
lie the guest of honor at a reception dinner tonight in the Pink
and White Dogwood Kooms of the
University Union. The dinner begins at fi:30 p.m.
Jo!insnn and his family are on
their way to the ATO chapter in
Springfield,
for
the
Wittenberg homecoming tomorrow. Dave
Smalley will serve as toastmaster
and local President Andy Wright
will welcome the visitor. George
Ord is in charge of the banquet.
Recently initiated into ATO
were: Dave Juredine and Don
Unsworth. Andy Wright was elected president of ATO this fail.

Barbara Randall, Pi Phi alum,
Wisconsin University, to Carl
Siedle, Sigma Chi alum.

The only program scheduled for
first semester will be the wellknown English orchestral group,
the Melachrino Strings, which will
perform Sunday, Nov. 9.
During second semester, the
Philadelphia Symphony, Emlyn
Williams and Blanche Thebom will
entertain on Feb. 19, March 9,
and April 12, respectively.
All programs will be held in
the (iiand Ballroom of the University Union and are scheduled
to begin at 8:15 p.m.

Students In Demolay
Asked To Call Prof
All Demolay and Master Mason
students on campus are requested
to contact Wilbcr J. Abell, associate professor of business administration, as soon as possible.
Professor Abell may be reached
in 408 Administration Bldg. or by
phone at 4655.

It's Fun To
Travel
And
Il'i easy to travel when the
details — reservations by
airplane, steamship, or
trains, tickets, tours, iUneries, etc.—are handled by

PIZZA
CARRY-OUT

Married
Janet Spedler, Gamma Phi Beta
alum, to Ian Morrison MacDonald,
University of Glasgow; Peggy
Payne, Delta Gamma alum, to
Krnie Zimmer, Kappa Sigma; Sue
Mills to Rip Windhagcr; Nina Jean
Murphy, Phi Mu alum, to Richard
Snow, Kappa Sig alum; Carol Ah
ramoska, Phi Mu alum, to Ronald
Fessler, Phi Kappa Tau alum.

The schedule of guest performers for the 1958-59 Artist Series
has been announced by Miss Anne
Potoky. coordinator of student
activities.

Hayes Travel Agency

Sixes—Small - Medium - Large

A stone's throw from the monument
of Commodore Perry's
PEHRYSBURG. OHIO

Petti's Alpine
Village Restaurant

The service is free
Phone collect TBlnlty 47311

THlNKUSH
ENGLISH: endorsement of
Lucky Strike cigarettes

• • •

Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of
College of Liberal Arts, will
speak at the Mcns' Day program
of the First EUB Church in Fostoria Sunday. His subject will be
"Tho Layman and His Church."

En0li.h:

UNH.P OOQ

UM

THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Other

brands of cigarettes burn (with
envy) over the matchless taste of
a Lucky Strike. Lucky's taste is
honest taste—the rich, full taste of
fine tobacco. So any endorsement
of Luckies is bound to be a Testimonial. Mmm!

BLAZERS
Natural shoulder, Ivy style
BLAZERS, the biggest (ashIon news with college men.
For Fraternities—The Fraternal symbol neatly Identifying each respective member.

THnHUh: SQUAREDALE
En8.i.h:

SCWWBAU. BUULY
Enolish

EXTREMELY NARROW CAR

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

SHOE

SHOP

from

$19.25

"> $23.50

The Blazer Guild
4*5 Broadway—Toledo, Ohio

191 South Main Street

SPEAK THINKLISH!
Put in a good word and MAKE $251

Stop in and try one of these delicious treats—
they're good because they're made good!

The University Dairy Bar

rhMcttsn: ILLIQATOR

COULEQE GROUND.
NT* CROWD"

Phone 5386

Here's the easiest way yet to make money!
Just put two words together to form a new
one. Example: slob + lobster-SLOBSTER.
(English trans: shellfish with bad manners.')
We'll pay $25 each for the hundreds of
ThinkUsh words judged best—sod we'll
feature many in our college ads. Send your
Thinkush words (with translations) to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university and class.

Get the genuine article

CIGARETTES
L_^_
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Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
C ■' c.
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